Students not only need assistance with developing history projects, but they must also deliver presentations that have impact -- truly a performance. As teachers, guiding students on their research and content is not enough. To help students truly succeed, teachers can help students present with impact.

National History Day’s *Performance* category is a wonderful way students can share their love for learning. Discover ways to coach students as they develop their National History Day performances by experiencing an impactful storytelling presentation and gaining tips for preparing students to deliver such presentations for their projects.

Join Marty Brounstein as he offers an engaging storytelling presentation and shares an inspirational and educational story from his book *Two Among the Righteous Few: A Story of Courage in the Holocaust*. *Two Among the Righteous Few: A Story of Courage in the Holocaust* is a true story about a Christian couple in the Netherlands who, despite great risk and danger, saved the lives of over two dozen Jews from certain death during World War II and the Holocaust.

After hearing and discussing this special story, participants will dive into the keys for coaching impactful presentations, including, but not limited to:

- Tips for coaching students to organize content and materials for a strong History Day performance
- Tips for coaching students to deliver presentations with confidence and clarity
- Tips for tackling challenges to help your students gain success with their History Day projects

**Note:** Participants attending this workshop will receive a copy of Marty Brounstein’s book, *Two Among the Righteous Few: A Story of Courage in the Holocaust*.

**October 24, 2016**
4:00 PM — 7:00 PM
Santa Clara County Office of Education — Oak Grove Room
To Register: [http://santaclara.k12oms.org/1055-119510](http://santaclara.k12oms.org/1055-119510)